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I sua iFAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE MEMOnce you have usedf
ADDRESS TO THE SUN

By Ossian

mm
TRADE MARK /A 

»i«j:riety J

:

Wear Our Underwear and 
Be Comfortable

Thu concluding lines of the poem of Cart bon, Orman is a character in Irish 
: literature, said to have flourished in the third century, but whose own existence, as 
well as the origin of his accredited poems, are yet subjects, of dispute.

TJIOU that rollest above, round as the shield of my fathers ! 
Whence are thy beams, O sun ! thy everlasting light? Thou 
coinest forth in thy awful beauty, and the stars hide them

selves in the sky; the moon, cold and pale sinks in the western wave. 
But thou thyself movest alone ; who can be a companion of thy 
course? The oaks of the mountains fall ; the mountains themselves 
decay with years ; the ocean shrinks and grows again ; the moon her
self is lost in heaven ; but thorn art forever the same, rejoicing in the • 
brightness of thy course. When the world is dark with tempests, 
when thunder rolls, and lightning flies, thou lookest in thy beauty 
from the clouds, and laughest at the storm. But to Ossian, thou look- j 
est in vain ; for he beholds thy beams no more, whether thy yellow 
hair flows on the eastern clouds, or thou tremblest at the gates of the 
west. But thou art. perhaps, like me, for a season and thy years will 
have an end. But thous shalt sleep in thy clouds, careless of the 
voice of the morning. Exult then, O sun. in the strength 
youth ! Age is dark‘rind unlovely ; it is like the glimmering light or 
the moon, when it shines through broken clouds, and the mist is on 
the hills ; the blast of the north is on the plain, the traveler shrinks 
in the midst of his journey.
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0will ly pay the 
may cost.-

Until you have actually Pl^ITY FLOUR you
may demur at the trifle ânora itJfosls you thanj^wer
grade flours cost- - - - - by^our first sRei^vill sho^^mi why
that seemingly hignerlorice isla* real ecoiymiy for you

you AT
MANITOBA HARD CORBET’SWHEAT

l »

196 Union Street

A Sermonette !of thy
As the time is now approaching when you will be think

ing of your Fall and Winter Footwear, we desire to call your | 
attention for the moment, to our very excellent, handsome 
and durable Footwear—such Footwear. Friends, as will do 
your soul good to wear, and scatter comfort and contentment 
along life’s journey. •

Verily, Verily, Have a Care !

U
fOR THE PUBLICBORINGS ON SITE OF

ST. JOHN DRY dock There are many unscrupulous Shoe Manufacturers in 
this land of ours, who constantly endeavor to separate you 
from your money without giving you an honest consideration 
for it. It is against such unfair methods we lift our voice 
today.

New Formula Cures Cocghs, Colds, Bron
chitis and Hoarseness in Five . ours.That trial sack (which you ought to order^^ 

this very day) will teach you what 
Flour is worth to you, as contrasted with
an ordinary flour.

/ PURITY FLOUR is milled from only the 
kernels of the choicest Manitoba hard 
wheat—the world’s wheat- standard.
From the 84. grain elevators which we own 
and operate, we select the finest wheat of 
the year’s jerop. This, at our mills, is so 
treated that only the most richly-nourish
ing part of the wheat berry gets into a 
PURITY sack or a PURITY barrel.
The result is a flour so strong that it pro- 
*,ces more bread for the quantity used 
than ordinary flour
But bulk of product is not all you are to 
expect of PURITY FLOUR. You are to 
expect lighter, snowier bread; bread that

; has the nutlike, sweet, wholesome taste 
every housewife tries to put into the 
bread she bakes.

PURITY FLOUR,"moreover, is not mere
ly a bread flour. It is an every-purpose 
flour. It makes the kind of pastry you 
can be proud of—cake that invites praise 
—biscuits that suggest an encore.

Not only is PURITY the flour for econ
omy’s sake, you see, but the flour for 
quality baking. Thus, the few extra cents 
which it may cost you actually insures 
you against baking disappointments. 
PURITY FLOUR is the flour you will 
never be without, once you fully test its 
unusual merits.

Begin with a small trial sack, if you are 
dubious. Your grocer can supply you.

Engineer Davy Receives Instruct
ions From Ottawa to Start 
Work Today

Much is being done in these days td 
ion, but prob- 
t effective as 

break up a 
it is, tonniLtiâ. 
l medicine^*

stop the ravages of con 
ably nothing has beqj 
teaching the public j 
cold and cure etmehs, j

Following close on the banquet to Presi- ^iith^'cough s 

dent C. M. Hays, of the G. T. P., and the. the prime nee 
declaration of the Minister of Public i fiammation «and

I
Dear Friends, be safe! Come here for your Fall and 

Winter Footwear. Come to the store that is sure, beyond 
the peradventure of a doubt, to give you Good Footwear at 
a right and pleasing price, and where every transaction is 
backed by a guarantee.

Come to this home of good shoes, where there’s never 
an uncertainty of any sort.

Come and learn how well and how satisfactorily we can 
That’s all today, Kind Friends, thank you !

up. Jfe®-om wlueeey \ 
r cougBindicaUf in- ; 
stion ™d JpKse in

Works that the first docks in Courtenay| turn are *e to ■excess IjPte ahd 
Bay would be on this side, comes . tbej^g* systeXf conge^

news that H. M. Davy, engineer in charge | tion> wliilJb(Pevi^ the ^Bnful cough- 
of the borings here, on Saturday. received j ing.. Get the following ar^ffnix at home: 
instructions from Ottawa to take the One-half ounce fluid wildÆierry bark one,

• ounce compound cssencmpardiol and three ' 
j ounces syrup white pimpcompound. Shake j 

proposed docks on the west side of the j the bottle and take^^enty drops every j 
bay. The results of these borings will be j half hour for foui^Kurs. Then one-half ! 
forwarded to Ottawa so as to allow the, to-one teaspoonfujFthree or four times | 
. , . , , , . , daily. Give children less, according to
department to get out plans during the ' -Cut thi3 out and save jt for some j
winter. Work was commenced this friend.

serve you.
anecessary borings on the site of the two

D. MONAHAN
32 Charlotte Street

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main 1802—11; morning along the exact lines of the pro- 
; posed docks, which will be each 600 feet 
; long with a breadth of about 2S0 feet.

Christian Science Lecture
Considering the weather there was a 

j The expected large increase of traffic | large audience in the Opera House yesfcer- 
i will necessitate the double tracking of the day to hear William D. McCrackan, of
! 1. C. R. round the bay and each of the «°ston> le_cture on Christian Science as a 

* religion of progress. Mayor Frink presid-
docks will have two tracks laid on it. ed and Mr. McCracken,who is a clear, logi

cal speaker, held the attention of his au
dience throughout. He commenced by in
sisting that the message of Christian 
Science was a plain, straightforward one, 
suited to a universal need.

“It does more than preach/’ he said, “it

ç; i ::i Canadian coal corporation
site of these docks £s dredged, that for the demands made for proofs. It lives and 
proposed dry dock on the eastern shore grows in favor- with the needy of the
will also be dredgèd. ' Mr. Davy thinks earth by reason of its fruits. Christian

, , , i ., , , science makes no claim which it cannot
there is no doubt that work on the docks aubstantiatc and 80 ln Ul,s day of advancc
mil be started as soop as an appropria- jn every department of human activity, if 
tion can be obtained. The dry dock he is demonstrating'its right to be known as 
also considers assurç^. the religion of progrès!/'

sSAVE 81.00 PER TON
“ More bread and better bread ” COAL—$4.25 per Ton—1,400 Lb. Load $3.10

: 44 Mr. Davy baa completed the borings on 
the site of the proposed breakwater at 
the mouth of the bay and he thinks that 
preliminary plans for the structure have 

I been prepared. All the docks will be built

I WINTER IS COMING, SO ARE
HIGHER COAL PRICESIWpb^POSES

Book Order Now, Phone Main 1173; P.O. Box 13; CO. D. or Cash with OrdeiJoSauce that makes the whole
world hungry

TEiJl
Ar~7*

(EMERY BROS WHOLESALE 
• * CONFECTIONERS

• It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 
a sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 

, right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous Val- 
^vona-Marcbiony Ice Cream Cones and Wnfers. The best macks.

A
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i The contents justify the là
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?I Albert County Case Drowned in the St. Croix

St. Stephen, N. B., Oct. 23—John Dina- 
more, a resident of Union, was accidentally 
drowned in the St. Croix river this after
noon by the upsetting of a boat in which 
lie and a companion named Armstrong 
were. Armstrong was rescued. Dinsmore 
was loom fixer in the St. Croix cotton! 
mill, and was about 50 years of age and 
unmarried. The body has since been ""ord yesterday of the death of his brother 
found. Rev. F. M. Young, at Boston (Mass.)

The funeral of Galen Love this after- Rev. Mr. Young had charge of the Baptist 
noon was one of the largest seen here for church at Parrsboro (N. S.), and was well 
years.' The Thistle Association and others known throughout the maritime provinces.

„ j procession, headed by the Two weeks ago he was taken ill and went
Maple Leaf Band. The funeral services to Boston for medical treatment. Last 
were conducted by Rev. S. Howard. I Wednesday he underwent an operation

! and up to yesterday was doing nicely, tie
Some women jump at conclusions be- ! then took a sudden relapse.

He was the oldest son of the late Abra
ham Young, shipbuilder, of St. George 
(X. B.) He was educated at the Univer
sity of New Brunswick and at Newton 
(Mass.) He is survived by his wife and 
five children. One brother, E. A. Young, 
of West St. John, and one sister, Mrs. 
Lynott, of Richibucto, also survive. The 
body, will be brought to the city on the 

train today and forwarded to Parrs-

Hopewell, N. B., Oct, 23—L. V. Mc- 
Anulty, who was charged with perjury in 
connection with, the Reid assault case, was 
sent up for trial by Magistrate John 
Keiver at Albert yesterday. I

The hearing commenced on Friday, con
tinued Friday evening, and concluded yes
terday forenoon. The accused was admit
ted to bail in the sum of $800, to appear 
at the coming session, of the county court 
on Tuesday next, wrhen the case will to 
before the grand jury. W. D. Turner ap
peared for McAnulty, M. B. Dixon pro
secuting.

G. D. Reid, the complainant, who 
charged by McAnulty with assault, of 
throwing a stone at, him through John 
Daley's shop window, claims an alibi. His 
contention wras strongly corroborated by 
Mr. Ritchie, a witness, with whom Reid 
boards. He swore Reid spent a large part 
of the evening in the latter’s company, 
his testimony making it appear to have 
been impossible for the accused to have 
been at Daley’s shop at the time of the 
occurrence.

McAnulty, at Reid’s examination, had 
to recognizing Reid as the offend-

Made mod bottled tn
to him a handsome illuminated address aa 
a token of their good will and regret at 
his approaching departure from the city. 
The presentation was made by R. T. 
Hayes, superintendent of the school. Fol
lowing the ceremony Mr. Harvey made a 
short but suitable acknowledgment of the - 
handsome gift.

The address is bound in black morocco V 
covers with gold lines and lettering on 
the front. Thé inside of the covers has 
gold tooling round the edges of a ^panel 
of blue satin.

OBITUARY

HolbrooKls Sauce
SHIPPING

Rev. F.-M. Young
E. A. Young, of West St. John, received

IN THE CHURCHESPLEASED WITH C. P. R.
READY MADE FARMS

were in the
Calgary, Alta., Oct. 23.—During the visit 

of Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, president of 
the C. P. R., yUterday, to Strathmore in 
the irrigation block, he was waited upon 
by Hal. Carleton, chairman of the com
mittee of the first English colony, which 
tv as brought out last spring to occupy the 
C. P. R. ready-made farms.

Mr. Carleton presented Sir Thomas with 
a unanimous resolution passed by the col
ony conveying their thanks for the many 
kindnesses that they had received at the 
hands of the C. P. R. and saying that 
having spent the first season on their 
farms they were eminently satisfied, and 
felt certain that they were going to make 
successful and prosperous homes.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy informed Mr. 
Carleton that he was prepared to give a 
handsome cup for competition in the col
ony next season, this cup to be presented 
to the colonist who had the best culti
vated farm, the decision to be given by a 
committee from the colonists themselves.

Mr. Carleton is leaving for Great Bri
tain and is authorized by the colonists to 
convey a message to the farmers for Great 
Britain that they can’t do better than ac
cept the invitation of the C. P. R. to come 
to Alberta and occupy ready-made farms,as 
it offers them a magnificent opportunity of 
becoming land owners at a low cost with 
every prospect of success.

was■ Notes of Special Features at the 
Services in St. John on Sunday

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, OCT. 24.
P.M.

6.57 Sun Sets ......... 5.21
3.54 How Tide ........10.38

AAJ. The man who married his stenographs 
under the impression that he will be able 
to dictate to her forever after, is foolish.

Sun Rises. 
High Tide cause they want to see how the story is 

going to end.
In spite of the very wet Sunday large 

congregations assembled in the Main street 
Baptist church yesterday to hear Herbert 
Booth. His subject at the morning ser
vice was Crippled Christians. His text 
was from the third chapter of the Acts 
of the Apostles. The incident of the lame

1 1 PORT OF S'É. JOHN.
Arirved Saturday. „

dtmr Amelia, 103; Banka, from Halifax 
and call ports and sailed to return.

Tug Lillie, 32, Fardie, from Great Salmon 
Hiver, N. B., with barge S. T. Co., No. 2 
With deals.

Stray Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, Boston 
tia Eastport, W G Lee, pass and mdse.

Sailed Saturday.
slmr Vitalia (Nor), 723, Andersen, for 

Havana, Robert Reford & Co., general 
toods.

Stmr Oruro, 1249, Pye, for Halifax, Ber- 
tiuda, Windward Islands and Demerara, 
Win. Thomson & Co., general cargo.

Schr Elma Miller, City Island, for or- 
tere.

PURIFIED HiS BLOODFATHER MORRISCY’S WAY
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills 

Healed Mr. Wilson’s Sores
Of Curing Catarrh le Simple 

and Effective.

man lying at the gate of the - temple was 
told with great effect.

At the afternoon service Mr. Booth de
livered hid lecture on Christ and Social 
problems.

This evening he gives his lecture on the 
early Christiane. This lecture, he says, 
is the result of ten years’ careful study.
It has cost $20,000 to produce the pic- Fredericton NotCS
tUThe services at St. Paul's (Valley) Fredericton. N. B., Oct. 23--A man
church last evening were of a special named hlianks fe .0N^1 , , ,
nature. The rector, Rev. E. B. Hooper, ^,ne wharf Saturday mg 1 <
chaplain of St. George’s Society, preached ; i'ow escape from drowning. t
eloquently on the lessons to be drawn j J\ie *u8 k°r(* R°beits, o ^ • ,
from the .story of Trafalgar Bay. There i ,r , . ,Vl-
wav? special music and patriotic liymns] 1. Albert Moore, sec > ^
were sung during the service. A large Bord s Da> Alliance, ress it g
number of the members of St. George’s | congregation at the Methot is ci *■ 
Society sat in the church, which was filled evening on the work_ o »e ?.*.'*• .
to its capacity in spite of the inclement ^ev* £ :“'eI}ce MacKinnon, p P 
State of the weather Pine Hill College, Halifax, preached at at.

In St. Luke's church yesterday, thanks- Paul’s church today at both the met mug 
giving services were held, and appropriate all'j evcrJin^ services. This a ? 
sermons were preached by Rev. Mr. Cody addressed the students of t îe > . u R >
and Rev. R. P. McKim. " Tonight the an-1 of. New Brunswick. Monday evening lie 
filial thanksgiving services will be held. I will speak at a luncheon gnen y - tc

At a meeting of the Young Men’s Bible men’s Bible class of St. lattis c m^i. 
(.lass of St. Stephen's church yesterday ........................
afternoon the following officers were elect- j A ■*-. ■ „ . » — I-

President, If. Lawton: vice-president | A KliySICSl ®ercCK
A. M. Ellis; secretary, A. V. Armstrong; ---------
and treasurer, R. Templeton.

When the sewers of the body—bowels, 
kidneys and skin ducts—get clogged up, 
the blood quickly becomes impure and 
frequently sores break out over the body. 
The way to heal them, as Mr. Richard 
Wilson, who lives near London, Ont., 
found, is to purify the blood. He 
writes:

“For some time I had been in a low, 
depressed condition. My appetite left 
me and I soon began to suffer from indi
gestion. Quite a number of small sores 
and blotches formet^ll over my skin. I 
tried medi^n^^M^ms blood and used 
many kin8*N^oiraments, but without 
satisfacto^ncsulgAWhat was wanted 
was a thoroiwh JBesing of the blood, 
and I lipketyRout Jnranyjir some medi
cine thliÜFl'i this.

At last D^J^PBes Indian Root Pills 
were broi^^^omy notice, and they are 
one of ■^most wonderful medicines I 
have ever known. My blood was puri
fied in a very short time, sores healed up, 
my indigestion vanished. They always 
have a place in my home and are looked 
upon as the family remedy.”

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills cleanse 
the system thoroughly. Sold by all 
dealers n* 25c a box

sworn
er. „

In addition to the charge of perjury 
against McAnulty. a similar charge has 
been laid against Daley, the owner of the 
shop, whose ease will come up for hear
ing on Oct. 28.

noon
boro. Funeral services will be conducted 
in his former church there. The remains 
will be taken to St. George for burial.

In treating catarrh, some doctors re
commend internal remedies, while others 
pill their faith to external applications. 
Internal medicines do not produce im
mediate relief, while external ones do not 
reach the seat of the trouble.

Father Morriscy’s method was to sup- 
qJkt with the other, 
■l, “ No. 20 ”, con
ceive, each skilfully 
afc's^ii remedial 
«■lenlid not Jfe-

D. Boyaner
D. Boyaner, optician in Pock street, died 

very suddenly at his home in High street 
yesterday morning. He had been confin
ed to his home for the last two or three 
days with a sore foot, but was apparently 
in the best of health. Yesterday morning 
about 11 o’clock he was taken ill suddenly 
and died a few moments afterwards.

Besides his wife, he is survived by two 
Israel II. and Louis, both of whom 
business with their father. The dc-

plement one treat 
His famous preserk 
lists of tablets an 
Compounded ofjp 
agents. The 
lieve in usi| 
drugs, where 
Were avaiUjVl 

The tablet: 
day, invigorr 
blood, and rq 
The antisenJ 
nostrils, son| 
and destrojre the g 

A ttacking the d| 
without, anBwan| 
treatments Wt/ft'. 
catarrh and prevet 

For this tried A 
medy, 50c. at 
Father Morrij^p 
Chatham. NJUF

CANADIAN PORTS.
Hillsboro, Oct. 20—Sid, schr Hazel Tra- 

iey, Morison, Boston (Mass.)
Parrsboro, Oct 21—Ard, schr Margaret 

\i Knowtton, New York.
Old—Schrs St Bernard, McLeod, Vine- 

i-avd Haven, for orders; Glyndon, George, 
St Stephen.

Halifax, Oct 23—Ard. stmr Florizel, St 
Johns (NF) and eld for New York; R 
find, New York and aid for St Johns (N 
F). Sid 22nd. stmr Carthaginian, Phila
delphia; Almeriana, Liverpool via St Johns 
(NF)

(

Adanj poi
liesipler n

are in
ceased had carried on his business in Dock 
street for several years and was one of 
the many respected Jewish residents of 
the city.

be taken thr 
h^system, A 
HhSkealth^P vitality. 
1 velpp 1^8inside the 

dEcal^Be passages 
Jls ^HFein. 
■s^Km within and 
fi^Hfether, the two 

26 quickly cure 
ÆEture trouble.
8 true combined re- 
Rr dealer’s or from 
Medicine Co., Ltd.,

mes a 
y the

S an
oea- Salvalion Army Congress

The Salvation Army annual congress 
was formally opened yesterday with three 
very interesting services in the Charlotte 
street citadel. Colonel A. Gaskin, of To
ronto, Canadian field secretary, who, with 
Mrs. Gaskin, arrived in the city on Sat
urday, conducted all of the services. At 
the morning session he spoke on the Love 
of God, and told how God’s law was built 

purity, charity and fidelity. The love 
of God he considered an evidence of faith, 
a signal of regeneration and a test of dis
ci pleship.

His text at the afternoon service was 
The Finger of God in Creation. In the 
evening he spoke on the love of God, stat
ing that this as described in the Bible 
was expressed both individually and col
lectively. It was considered both subjec
tively and objectively.

Notwithstanding the disagreeableness of 
the weather all the services were largely 
attended and many conversions were made. 
An interesting feature in connection with 
the services wad the introduction of Adju
tant and Mrs. Baird, the newly appointed 
officers of the citadel corps.

Special services in connection with the 
congress will be held each evening this 
week.

Address to Mr. Harvey
J. N. Harvey, who will leave this city 

for Vancouver November 1, was taken 
completely by surprise yesterday afternoon 
when the officers and teachers of the Port
land Methodist Sunday school presented

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Oct 23—Ard, Megantie, Mont

real.
London, Oct 23—Ard, stmr Lake Erie, 

Montreal.
Southampton. Oct 23—Ard, stmr St. 

Paul, New York.
Queenstown, Oct 23 -Ard, stmr Celtic, 

New York.

688
ed

! ! Suffered Tortures from Nervousness.
Miss Marguerite Lees, 91 Robert St., 

Hamilton, Ont., writes: 
wreck, reduced in body, i

DDAl/IMPFC I il/ci ent 1 -suffered tortures 1 rKOVIINULS LIKELY ness, and was totally unJ 
, ,x on u • n , A friend recommehdedflloronto, Oci. 2.4 f t is altogether pro»- ■ pariila. I commenced ■

able that as a result, ol the discussion the time the secon^^H 
among the legal representatives of the sumed J kne 
Canadian provinces at parliament build- Gradually l À 
ings Saturday, Sir Lomer Gouin and Sir Hood’s sinc^
James Whitney may be asked to convene ^ on any account 
at an early date the formal interpro-j end°jl
vim-ial ! “act Hood’s S§.

1 lie questions under discussion are re druggists
luted mainly to advisability of appealing j____ ______________
from the order of supreme court upon I 
the question of its own jurisdiction made j 
on the 11th day of October last regard- [ 
ing the right of provincial companies to RADWAY’S 
do -business outside their respective prov- , 
inees, and to tax dominion companies; 
tlie dominion’s jurisdiction to pass certain] 
sections of the insurance act. and in re-

SPECIAL SKIRT SALE■ryas a 
(tori pon ti
mer vous- 
For work. 
rs Sarsa^ 
it andityV

I CONFERENCES OF THE

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Get 23—Ard, stmr Baltic, 

Liverpool. In-
^Haing. 
ÆÊF used 
■Without 
Pt enthu- 
ird in its

is

WEDDINGS VICUNA SKIRTS, all colors, 
worth $3.75, . . . . For

PANAMA SKIRTS, all colors, 
worth $4.50, .... For

VENETIAN SKIRTS, all colors, 
worth $4.50, .... For

SKIRTS, all colors, all styles and all sizes, at prices to suit au.
Prices from $1.98 to $12.00

2
O

it

iver!
Long-Purdie.

At Fairview. Vancouver, B.C., on Oct. 
1. Rev. Mr. Waring united in marriage, 
Miss Emily Dorothy Long, of this city 
and Frank E. Purdie, of Plymouth, N. S. 
Clifford Long, brother of the bride gave 
her away, and her aunt, Miss Burrow, of 
Bermuda, acted as bridesmaid.

Fioday. Sold 
1ère.
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RELIEP:ADY

COLDSlind COUGHS£

A Green Ridge Pa., man Benjamin Pol
ish,' fell from the branches of a tree he 

ik was trimming, and struck an axe cutting 
X off an arm.

looking for aSome men are always 
chance to earn money and some arc sat
isfied if they merely get it.

: Apply the Relief to the throat and cheat 
lorenra to the British Columbia and oilier | llntil thti surfa.e Emarta and reddens. Give 
fisheries. Radway’s Pill# in sucldKses a#’will freely

I he question of representation of (he move the bo/els. Em^suddeÉ" cold take a 
different provinces to the dominion hmz><; ja e dose jjfaiüPlylHÎlls a 
of commons was brought forward by the fuj 0f K.eli 
representatives from the maritime prov
inces, and their views were argued and 
discussed. Further conferences on this 
subject will probably take place at a fu- , 
ture date, when the premiers of the other; 
provinces may be e pected to be pres- j 
ent.

f a teaspoon- j 
of molaases, 
dire at once 
I will break ! 
■old will be j

A New Head 3(KMinutes bffîth a
fer of iJ

ipool
Iin a tu 

to bed. A profi 
out, and in tha 

i gone. Â

Exchange that aching, tl 
for a clear, cool, contorts

iff.
perepirj
irning 4 WILCOX’S, Market

Square
Dock
StreetNA-DRÜ0 W; ?

25c. a box aTyour drugi 
National Drug and Chemical Co J Ask for R, 

get whet yd
AY’j sure you28
for.
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